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l. Introduction: Recent Developments - Today and Tomorrow

It is certainly an honour to follow apaper presented by a person as well versed in

recent developments as the Chief Justice. In fact. it is diffìcult to think of '*'ays in

which an acade¡lic might add to the observations of one who sits on the bench and

lrears cases first hand. The Chief Justice is obviously better placed tlran I to obsen'e

the eflècts of the la,uvs. and legal developments. on the parties to the cases. We

acaderlrics can read tlre cases and f'orm impressions of the law. but rarely do we have a

chancc to fomi impressions about the actual litigants.

What I thought I might add to the Chief Justice's reflections are some of my own

ohservatio¡is about where perhaps the law is heading. and the issues that Australian

courts (or parlianrents) will need to resolve in conring years. Sonre of the cases

referred to by the Chief .lustice leave open obvious areas of doubt which will surely

arise for fr¡ture consideration in one or more Australian jurisdictions. Additionally.

there are a few otlrer pressing issues "waiting in the wings" f-or the right case to conìe

bel'ore tlre courts.

In the interests of time I will confine my remarks to the following issues. rather than

attempt to cover every areacanvassed in the previous paper. Not all of these issues

are raised by the Chief Justice's comments today. However. he has touched on nlost

of them in previous papers.
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The f-ollowing represents my views on some of the more salient issues likely to come

before Australian courls in coming years:

l. issues relating to obtaining electronic funds transfers by deception:

2. .iudicial responses to Garcia-type fact situations where the disadvarrtaged party is

nol a de .iure female spouse:

3. clarification of the Australian position on creation and registration of securities

over a bank deposit held with the financier; and.

4. .iudicial responses to some of the ways financiers have tried to take security over

slrares registered under the CHESS system.

First. an apology: I do not intend to analyse these issues in lengthy and vivid

"acadenlic" detail. If I did so. we should be here all day as all of them are worthy of

at least a Masters- if not a doctoral. thesis. Following the tone of this session. my

intention is merel-v to identify some of the salient points inherent in these issues for

filture legal development and practice. I leave it open to the audience. the courts and

the legislators to develop the law so that I have something to sa1' at the next

conference.

2. Misappropriation of Electronic Funds

As noted b,v the Chief Justice. one of the more recent Australian High Court decisions

invoh,ing banking larv and practice. in this case some\ /hat indireclly. u,as the recent

appeal in Pctrsons l,Ä.r The facts of this case were covered by the Chief Justice in his

papcr. The case dealt with whether the obtaining of a cheque from a victim under

false pretences could support a conviction under section 81 of the Crimes Act I 958

(Vic). This section provides that "a person who by any deception dishonestly obtains

property belonging to another. with the intention of permanently depriving the other

of it. is guilty of an indictable offence". Both the Court of Appeal in Victoria and the

High Court held that such conduct would be in breach of the section.

lteqel HCA r
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Tlre appeals were mounted largely on the basis of arguments raised before the House

of l-ords in R l Prctldy.2 Basically. these arguments revolved around whether: (a) a

chcque is rcally "property belonging to another" for the purposes of a similar offence

in the United Kingdom; and. (b) tlrere is "an intenlion permanently to deprive" the

victim of the cheque. Neither the Court of Appeal in Victoria nor the High Court had

any difficulty in answering each of tlrese questions in the affirmative.

However- in nrodern banking practice. there may be some question as to whether the

first of these views is correct. In relation to tl're second point. as the Chief .lustice has

indicated. there is apparently an intention permanently to deprive the victim of the

cheque because standard practice in Australia is not to return cheques to drawers afler

presentation.

With respect to the first point. the description of a cheque as "property belonging to

anotlrcr'". various courts have grappled with the basis on which a cheque meets this

<Jefìnition. T'he argument runs that as the cheque is always made out to the

wrongdoer- it is never a chose in action belonging to the victim so that the wrongdoer

has never actually taken properly (that is. the chose) belonging to fhe victim. What

the utongd<ler has done is either:

(a) gained a financial advantage by deception: or.

(b) appropriated rights in the original chose of the victim (that is. money owed by his

/ her bank to him / her) and caused the extinguishment of those rights in favour of

rrew rights in the wrongdoer.

Each of these is arguably covered by other sections of the Crimes Act in Victoria.l

l9e6l AC 8 r5

Section 82( I ) creates an offence of"obtaining financial advantage by deception". The
interaction between section 72(l) and 73(4) effectively provides that a person is guilty of theft
if that person "appropriates" as distinct from "obtains" property of another. "Appropriation"
is defined in the statute as íncluding "an assumption of the rights of the original owner'.
Arguably. this includes the taking of an interest in a fund of money where the original
owrìer's rights to an equívalent chose are extinguished.
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Whether or not the decision in Pursonr ultimately remains authoritative in Australia

in relation to cheques. it does raise a question mark over the issue of obtaining an

eleclronic funds transfer ("EFT") by decepticn. The High Court decisio¡i in Parstsns

appropriately focused on Australian cheque law and practice. Having done so. it gives

little to no guidance on situations likely to arise in the future in Australia involving

the fraudulent obtaining of an EFT.

When tlris issue arose in the United Kingdom in Preddl, ',T case. the law was so ill

equippetl to deal witli the situation ihat new legislation was pronlptly enacted.t The

qucstion remains as to horv Australian courts will deal with the issue.

It is unlikely that current Australian authority on cheques will assist in EFT cases

because of-the differing nature of the two payment mechanisms. Even if a cheque can

be effectively regarded as a form of property belonging to another. there is a clear

arglrmcnl thal: "an EFT is not a f'orni of propert.v. We cannol rectify. and regard as

propert),. a n.ìere process by rvhich instructions are communicated and debts settled

betvi'een banks."s It has been suggested that an EFT: "has consequences for the

parties' property- without being property itself."r'

At least cheque payments involve a tangible piece of paper wlrich can be appropriated

or obtained by a wrongdoer. EFTs do not operate in this way so there is nothìng

"physical" that can be appropriated by a wrongdoer for the purposes of the "obtaining

by deception" offences. Additionally. the choses invoh'ed in an EFT transaction are

clearly not the same property; that is to say. the chose ultimately obtained by the

See section l5A of the Theft Act 1968 (UK) which creates offences relating to the obtaining
of a "money transfer" by deception. and the 1996 amendments to section I of the Theft Act
1978 (UK) in relation to the obtaining of loan services by deception.

Fox. D. "Property Rights and Electronic Funds Transfers" [99ó] Llot'd's À'luritime antl
('t¡mnrcrciul Luu' OuurÍet'l.v 456. p 457.

ihid.
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wrongdoer in his / her bank account is a different chose to that originally in the

victim's bank account.

Perhaps for the purposes of "thefl". as opposed to "obtaining by deception". one could

argue an "appropriation of the victim's ownership rights" by extinguishment of the

victim's original chose (see above). However. this proposition is open to question and

does not resolve the "obtaining by deception" issue raised in Par,çons and Pretldy.

Tlre malter is perhaps ultirnately going to prove more complicated in the Australian

context than in the United Kingdom. In Australia. tlrese offences are a matter of state

lar','and cannot he resolved rvith one stroke of a drafter's pen as in the United

Kingdoni. In Victoria. for example. the siniple use of prosecutorial discretiolt to bring

charges under an existing offence such as that in section 82 of the Crimes Act might

solve matters. As noted above. this section relates to obtaining fìnancial advantage by

deception. Horvever- the applicability of this section to conduct involving EFTs rvill

depend on how the section is interpreted by Victorian rnagistrates and iudges in the

fiture. Thc position in othcr jurisdictions may require different approaches depending

on the r.vording and judicial interpretation of relevant legislative provisions.

[Jltiniately. it nrust be recognised by courls. prosecutors and legislators that the

fraudulent obtaining of EFTs will not necessarily fall under the same heads of

crinrinal liability as transactions involving fraudulent obtaining of cheques and other

negotiable instruments. It remains to be seen how Australian courts and prosecutors

will handle lhese issues in the future. However. if I may be so bold. one might hope

that Australia does not go down the United Kingdom path of enacting piecemeal

offences for different types ofelectronically-generated conduct as they evolve. It

would be much better to take a broad and uniform approach to matters of criminal

fraud and leave it to prosecutorial and judicial discretion to determine where lines

should be drawn in practice.
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3. Garcio and Friends...

i rryill notreferto Gurc'ia in detail asthe legal and practical issues raised by the case

have been thoroughly debated. as indicated by the Chief .lustice. However. I must

nry'self lend some support to the views of Kirby J as to the limitations of nraintainirtg a

"special wives' equity" without considering the broader implications. There are

obvious relalionships where unconscionability is equally likely to thrive as that of a de

jure nrarriage between a man and a woman. Relationships between consenting adults

of the same sex- familial relationships such as brother and sister or parent and child

are obvious examples. It makes little sense to have a special rule for wives and leave

thc olhcr sifuations to general principles of unconscionability or undue influcnce. In

nry view. il makes little sense to make legally married \¡/omen a "special case' .

Additionally. the fbcus on the disadvantage of the wife and the suggestion that the

bank do all it can to ensure that she is independently advised and aware of the

raniilìcations of-proposed transactions will not necessarily solve tlre practical

problenr. If it gets the banks "off the hook". then maybe this is all that risk

managernenl departnrents need to consider.

Hor¡,'ever- if banks and other fìnancial institutions are trulv concerned about the

position of parties who may be disadvantaged by being asked to provide security. the1,

should he au,are that those at a relational disadvantage may 'n'ell sign docunrents with

or witlrout independent advice. Ultirnately- there may be little that a bank can do to

prevent such situations short of relying on alternate forms of security. In the "family

company'context. there may be few other options in practice.

Suffice it to say that Australian courts in the future will be hard pressed to answer

questions relating to:

(a) non-spousal relationships;

(b) levels of inquiry a bank should make of proposed sureties as to their knowledge of

tlie nature and effect of security docunrentation: and.
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(c) levels and types of advicc a bank suggests should be taken by a wife asked to

provide security for a loan to her htlsband.

4. To BCCI or Not to BCCI?

This nray well be the question! Australian judges hearing finance cases are likely to

be the deciders as to u'hether Australia should follow the position taken by the House

ol'Lords in 1997 in Re BCCI (No 8)r in relation to tlie creation and registration of

"clrarge-backs".

Prior to this decision- Australian and English cour-ts had basically accepted the

proposition that it is not possible lor a financier to take a mortgage or charge over a

deposit of finds placed u,ith it by the borrorver or an associatcd security provider.

This has been referred to as a "charge-back'' for obvious reasons. This position was

based on the premise that it is not possible to take such security over a chose in action

w{tich the debtor effectively owes to the creditor. a bank account being a debt owed

bv the financier to the customer-borrower.

There is sonre liniited Australian authority which takes this position.s limited in the

sense that tlre proposition has been accepted by Australian courts without much

debate. Many of the Australian cases sinrply follow previous decisions from the

Ljnited Kingdonr- notably the well known judgment of Millett .l (as he then r¡'as) in Ãc

Churge Carel Sct't'ices.e Thus. there has never been a particularly detailed Australian

.iudicial debate as to the validity of purported "charge-backs" as a matter of law.

although there has always been healthy academic debate on the issue both within

Austral ia and internationally.' 0

It9e7l4 AIIER 568.

See. for example. Broad v Commissioner of Stamp Duties [ 1980] 2 NSWLR 40: Griffirhs t
('ommonu'eqlth Bank of Australia (194) 123 ALR I I l', Esunda Fittance CorporaÍiott t,

.lqchson (1993) I I ACLC 138.

lr9861 3 Ail ER 28e

See. fìrr exanple. Pollard. D. "Credit Balances as Security" [988] ,lrryrnul tf'Business ktrt
127 . Evereil. D. "Security Over Bank Deposits" ( 1988) 16 Austruliun Business Lur Ret'icv

35 I : Segal. N. "Conceptual lmplausibility in the Court of Appeal" [ 996] 8 Journal o{

'I
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Dcspite the lack of agrecment on the validity of charge-backs. they are frequently

enrployed in finance practice. ofien in international transactions. To accommodate

this practice. a nunrber ofjurisdicticns have enacted legislation deeming such

arrangemelits to be valid security devices." Additionally. the practice has developed

of drafìing such arrangements in the form of a "triple cocktail" which incorporates tlre

alternatives of a charge-back. set-off or flar¡'ed asset device within the one document.

This is intended to circumvent the risk that a court will find the "charge-back" itself to

be invalid by providing other options that the parties can fall back on if the charge

itsell- làils.'r

T'lrese contractual arrarìgements are reflected in the position historically taken by

courts as to the operation of purported "charge-backs". In a bipartite situation. a court

will often replace a purported charge-back with a court-imposed set-off. This was. in

fact. the option suggested by Millett J in the original Charga ('urd decision. The

argument is that a charge is not necessary because there will be mutual obligations

betrveen the financier and the borrower that may simply be set off against each other.

However. this argument does not work in a tripartite situation where the "security

deposit" has been provided not by the borrower. but by an associated third part-v

surety. ln such a situation. there is no mutualit-v of obligations betr*'een the fìnancier

and the securitl, provider so couñs cannot impose a set-off. In such a case. courts can

lntentatÌtnal llunking, Lqv 307: Parsons. R. "Re-Drafting Bank Security Documents
Following Charge Card Services'' [987] 3 Journal of Inlernational Banking Lau' 165: Baxt.
R. "Comrnercial Note - Whether a Charge Can Be Taken Over a Customer's Account - Effect
of Mutual Dealings" (1987) 6l Austrqlian Lau'.lournul662; Millett- R. "Pleasing Paradoxes"
(1996) 12 Luu' Quarterfi: Rcviev, 524: Lipton. J. "Creation and Re_{istration of Security
lnterests in Bank Deposits and Other Book Debts" ( 1998) 9(2) .lournul of Bunking, and
Finunce Lav'und Prqcticc l0l.

lt See. for example. section l5A Law Amendment and Reform (Consolidation) Ordinance l99l
(Hong Kong): Char-se and Security (Special Provisions) Act 1990 (Bermuda): Property
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Law 1994 (Caynran lslands): section 9A Civil Larv Act. Cap 43
(Singapore).

See. for exanrple. discussion in Evans, M. "Triple Cocktail Becomes Single Malt? Some

Thoughts on the Practical Consequences of the Decision of the House of Lords in Morris v
Agrichernicals Ltd" [ 998] .Jtntrnul of lnlernut ionul Bunking La'n' 1 1 5.
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inrposc a "llawed asset^'arrangenlent in place of the purporled charge-back. This

involvcs an express or implied agreementrt between the parties that the security

provider will not be at liberty to withdraw any funds from the security deposit unless

and until the primary liability to the financier is repaid. This was the preferred option

b.v the Court of Appeal and even b,v the House of Lords in Re BCCI (No 8¡.ta

This position created problerns of uncertainty and lack of uniformity between

jurisdictions in relation to charge-backs. Certainly, there was much unrest within the

banking and finance community in the United Kingdom in the wake of the Coun of

Appcal jecision in BCCI (No 8)which basically afTrmed and extended the ('ltut'ge

('rrrcl pclsition.

Then in 1997.the change canle. The House of Lords held that a charge-back ¡ter sa

r+'as valid at larv in an appeal from the Court of Appeal decision in BCCI (No 8).

Although l-ord Hoffilann. delivering the Lords' judgment. u'as not personally

cont'inced that this was the correct legal position.'t he was prepared to bou'to the

concerns of the English financial comniunit¡'. Noting the iniportance of the issue to

that comr¡runity and the lack of adverse consequences that u'ould arise from accepting

the validity of a charge-back arrangemerìt. Lord Hoffntann held that a purported

charge-back will now operate as such in the United Kingdom.

[lowever. there was a brief- but r.vorrison.ìe. passage in the judgrnent in which Lord

lloflìrann queries the registrability of charge-backs as charges under the Companies

Act 1985 (UK). His grounds are that a charge over a bank account is not required to

be registered under the English provisions which effectively mirror section 262(11(î)

of the Corporations Law in Australia. This section requires the registration of charges

Where the documents are drafted in the "triple cocktail" formula. a court can easily find an

express intention. lf the documen{ is merely drafted in terms of a charge. such an intention

would have to be implied. However, the courts have been prepared to imply set-off

arrangements so there is no reason to suppose that a flawed asset could not equally be implied.

11997) 4 All ER 5ó8. p 575 (per Lord Hoffinann).

¡ì

l< ihiLl
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over "book debts". ln the B('('l (No 8l.iudgnrent. Lord Hoffinann suggesled that a

charge over a bank account is not a charge over a "book debt" as that term is

understood by the English common law. His view was that the term "book debt"

refers basically to trading debts and not to a chose in action which is generally

regarded in accounting parlance as "cash at bank".

This view has created some practical concerns in the United Kingdonr and would

certainly cause concern if the same position was ultimately adopted by an appellate

court in Australia. It is particularly problematic as Lord Hoffmann's comntents on

this prrint. altliough strongll, madc. rvere clearly obitcr. Arguably- it would have been

better if he had nol com¡nented on tlre issue at all.

The ranlifications for Australian fìnance practice are as follows. In Australia. despite

tlre questionable validity of charge-backs. the practice has generally been to draft the

documelrts as a "triple cocktail" or variation thereof and register them as charges over

book debts fbr the purposes of section 262(1XÐ of the Corporations Lau,. Tlie

Australian Securities and lnvestments Commissions ("ASIC")- and its predecessors.

havc generally been prepared to accept such documents for registration without

nraking any representations as to their validity as a morlgage or charge.

It would certainly be a matter of concern for the Australian finance comnrunity if an

Australian a¡rpellale court were to question the registrability of purported charge-

backs on the basis of Lord Hoffmann s comnrents in BCL'l (No 8). It \,\,ill also be

generally interesling to see whetlier Australian courts will ultinlately follow the rutio

of Lord Hoffmann's decision on the validity of charge-backs.

ll- B('CI (No 8) is followed by Australian courls. the effect would be to reverse the

current practical position on charge-backs. Currently such arrangements are not

legally deemed to be charges properly so defined. However. they are nevertheless

generallv accepted for registration with ASIC. Even if not required to be registered,

such registration may neveÉheless provide notice of the existence of the arrangement

tc¡ third parties. lf B('CI (No 8) is adopted here. charge-backs will become valid
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security arrangetllelrts properl)' so-called. lJowever. ,{SIC may have to refuse their

registration on the grounds that they are not registrable under section 262(1Xf) of the

Corporations Law.

Perhaps this will become a matter for parliament in Australia if confusion is generated

over comirlg years by the position in the United Kingdom. Failing this. however. it

u'ill be a rnatter f-or the courts. Hopefully. Australian judges faced with these issues

will have a critical eye to r.'r'hat has happened in the United Kingdom and will take

account of all practical implications of new legal developments in this area.

5. CHESS: Staying Ahead of the Game

This leal'es nre u'ith rn)¡ final point u'lriclr basicalll.' relates to hnance an'angenlellts

involving shares registered under the Clearing House Electronic Subregister System

("CHESS"). Even though the Chief Justice did not nrention this issue. I felt it

deserved a brief mention because of its topicality and the fact that. four to fir,e years

alìer the introduction of CHESS in Australia. litigation involving these fìnance

arrangentetrts is now starting to filter through the coufis. The 1ìrst and orrly' case I a¡l

aw'are of rvliich touches on these issues is tlie interlocutory.iudgment of Chernov J in

l4:hitin44 v Prutlcntial-ßuche Sccurilies.t" The decision was handed down on l8

Septenrber 1998 and. although arguably insignifìcant in itself. leads the vval' tor.vards

rnore litigation on relevanl issues.

ln this colltext. moves continue to be made by the Australian banking and finance

cornrnunily to address sonre of the difficulties caused for financiers and tnargin

lending programs under CHESS. The Law'Institute of Victoria is currently working

on further submissions to the Australian Stock Exchange ("ASX") on relevant issues

Marry of you here today may well be involved in submissions to the ASX or the

development and implementation of financing strategies to circumvent some of the

practical problems caused by CHESS.

lô ilee8l vsc 86.



Most fìnancieLs will be well versed in thc difficulties created by nrovirrg fronr a paper-

brrsed share tradirlg systenl to an electronic transler and registration system. Without

paper slrare certificates and transfer forms. it is not possible to take traditional

equitable mortgaues over company shares supported by deposit of title and transfèr

documents. Additionally. where an electronic securities trading system does not itself

make provision for the taking and noting of security interests. financiers wishing to

accept shares as loan collateral have a diffrcult time protecting their securit.v interests.

This has been one of the criticis¡ns launched at the ASX by the banking and finance

comnrunitv. As there is provision in the systerìl to place locks on shareholdings to

protect interests in shares in certain contexts, financiers have often questioned u,'hy

such procedures cannot be extended to protect equitable security interests in shares.

A significant anrount of literature has been generated since the introduction of the

CIiESS systern addressing the problems for lenders and suggesting alternate securitv

stratcgies.rt I need not address that literature in detail. as it'*'ill be well known to

nrost of you. Suffice it to say that the most viable suggestions for taking security over

CHESS shares have proved to be:

(a) relying on legal mofigages rather than equitable mortgages supported by deposit

of title documents: and.

(b) setting up "sponsored brokerage'' affangements under which the lender- or more

usually its nominee company- acts as broker for the mortgaged shares and. in this

capacity. ensures that no dealings take place in the shares inconsistent with the

lender's securìty interets. r8

12

See. for example. Lipton. J. "Security Over Electronically Registered Shares" ( 1995) 6(3)
.Jaurnal o{ Banking and Finance Lqu'and Prqctice l6-5: Lipton. J. "Security Over
Electronically Registered Shares and Section 47 of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth)"
(1994) 22(6) Austrøliun Business La*- Revieu, 426'- Dwyer. E. "Shares as Security in
Australia's CHESS System" [998] Journal of International Banking Lau'258'. Wappett. C.
"Securities Over Shares Held in the Clearing House Electronic Sub-Re-qister System
(CHESS)' [ 996] Queenslund Laü, Socieh'Jout'ttel207: Hammond. G and Wappetr. C.
"Denraterialised and lmmobilised Securities" (Chapter 7 in Wappett. C and Allan- D (eds).
Securities Over Persr¡nal Property (Butterworths. Sydney. I999)).

A number of other options are also possible including seeking re-certificaf ion of uncerlificated
shares or relying rnore heavily on contraclual undertakings rather than proprietarv security in
shares. For a detailed discussion of the options. see, for example. Lipton. J. "Security Over

t1
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Each ol'tliese options raises its own particular diffìculties. Legal mortgages force the

financier to take on various ownership rights and duties in relation to shares which are

undesirable in a financing situation. "Sponsored brokerage" affangements raise a

nunrber of difficulties. including possible complications under section 47 of the Trade

Practices Act 1974 (Cth). The llhiting case dealt with some of the issues raised in

practice by the latter option.

Tlre case involved margin lending facilities provided by the defendant lender to the

plaintil'f involving the equitable mortgage of CHESS shares. The transaction included

a lriparf ite arrangement under w.hich the plaintiff accepted the brokerage services of a

nonrince conlpany at the request of the defèndant lender to protect its security interest

i¡r the slrares.

Before Chernov J. the plaintiff sought an interlocutory injunction to prevent the

no¡ninee conlpany from selling shares which the defendant lender claimed rnere par-t

of its equitable security under the nrargin lending prograrn. Clrernov J was ultimately

nol prepared 1o grant the relief sought by the plaintifi at the interlocutory stage.

Even though it rvas only an interlocutory injunction application and much of Chernov

.l's decision rested on the balance of convenience in tlre circumstances. a number of

interesting issues were generated ìn the course of tlre litigation. Tlrey included the

fbllowing.

Despite the flurry of literature on taking security over CHESS shares since

1994.t" the judge was unfamiliar with the problems raised by taking security

over CHESS shares and the alterative strategies being put in place by lenders

in practice. Apparently. much time was spent in the courtroom relating to the

judge tlre operation of the CHESS system and its implications for lenders.

Electronically Registered Shares'" ( 1995) 6(3) Journøl of Bunking ctnd Financ'e Lau' ctnd
Pructice 165. pp 172-177.

l.) See note I 7
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Australian.iudges are likely to be increasingly faced with such issues as more

disputes relating to CHESS securities are generated in practice.

chronologically. it does seem about "right" for these cases to start coming

before the courts now" that is. four to five years after the nev.,security

arrangements are first put into place. Australian finance lawyers and judges

may therefore expect a "rush" of such litigation in this area over the next ferv

years.

It u,as evident from the judgment that the tripartite affangentent relied on by

tlre parties gave rise to sorne confusion in practice as to which shares were and

u4rich shares were not subject to the equìtable mortgage at a particular point in

tinle. Unlike the stalidard security arrangement where the financier holds the

title certiflcates to mortgaged shares. the tripartite arrangenent did not allou'

for such levels of certainty. Without the paper title documents. it can

obviously be somew'hat difficult to determine which precise shares are sub.iect

to a security arangement at any given point in time. This problen will be

exacerbated in cases wliere share trading by a particular borrower under a

nrargin lending program is relatively active. lt will also be exacerbated by the

fàct that there are no share "numbers" under the CHESS systeni so it is not

possible to identify mortgaged shares in this way as it is under a paper based

system.

Interestingl¡'" Chernov J did not foresee any particular problems under section

47 of tlre l'rade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) in relation to the tripartite "sponsored

brokerage" arrangement. It remains to be seen whether this position will

ultimatel¡,be upheld by the Australian Competition and Consumer

Commission ("ACCC")20 and / or other Australian judges.

aJ

The position of the ACCC and possible options for lenders in dealing with concerns aboul
section 47 are canvassed in some detail in Dwyer, E. "shares as Security in Australia's
CHESS System" [1998] .Jrntrnql of Internatiottul Bunking Lav'258.
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As noted above. the interlocutory decision went in favour of the financial institution.

'I-his should provide sonre conifoú to lenders adopting tripartite sponsored brokerage

arrangenlents in relation to CHESS shares. Hou,ever. perhaps lenders should not take

too nruch comfort in the decision. It irust be kept in mind that this was only an

interlocutory application in which the court was not altogether familiar with the

arrangements in question and much rested on the balance of convenience. A full-

fledged decision calling into play some of the more complex legal and financing

issues may not be as favourable to lenders.

As an asi<le- it is also u,orth noting that Chenrov.l did highlight some sloppiness in the

drafting and execulion of the finance documentation as causes for concem. Although

ultinlatelv these things did not cause judgnrent against the lenders. it reinforces the

poirrt nrade by Chief Justice de Jersey in relation to the Pan Foods caset' that banks

and financial institutions must be very careful about the precision with which they

draft. execute and take action under financing documents.

The inrplicatio¡rs of l|'hitirtg and recent moves in the finance community to re-ignite

the debate with the ASX about financiers and the CHESS system goes to show that

this issue is far from resolution. It is likely to crop up in courts and political debate in

future years and it is important for finance lawyers and judges to be ahead of the ganre

and have a solid understanding of relevant factors in order to deal with future

disputes.

6. Parting Words

There is nothing left for me to say in conclusion other than to thank Chief Justice de

Jersey for this thought provoking remarks relating to recent developments in finance

law and practice. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to follow and comment on

his remarks and on some issues which I think are inherent in the nature of any

discussion on "recent developments" in banking and finance law. ln my view, the

coming years are likely to raise diverse. and often complex. issues in the area of

Attslruliq and Neu'Zeqlqnd Bunking,Group LÍdv Pun Foods (.'o lmpulers und Di.stributars
Ptv Ltel (Yictorian Couf of Appeal. unreported. l9 JLrne. 1998).
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banking and financc law and practice. I look forward with great interest to following

alld comntenting on the future judicial and academic debates on these matters.


